KERN COUNTY BALLOT MEASURES
November 6, 2018

YOUR VOTE COUNTS

✔ Measure E  Wasco Union High School Facilities Bond  55 percent
✖ Measure G  Arvin Union School District Facilities Bond  55 percent
✔ Measure H  Panama-Buena Union School District  55 percent
✖ Measure I  County of Kern One Percent ($.01 per $1.00 purchased) Sales Tax Increase in unincorporated areas
✔ Measure J  County of Kern Cannabis Option 1  Most Votes J/K
✔ Measure K  County of Kern Cannabis Option 2  Most Votes J/K
✖ Measure L  City of Arvin Sales Tax Measure  Majority
✔ Measure M  City of Arvin Cannabis Measure  Majority
✔ Measure N  City of Bakersfield One Percent ($.01 per $1.00 purchased)  Majority
✔ Measure O  City of Bakersfield Cannabis Measure  Majority
✔ Measure P  City of McFarland Utility Tax Measure  Majority
✔ Measure Q  Kern Valley Healthcare District Tax Measure  2/3rds
✔ Measure R  Tehachapi Valley Recreation and Parks District  2/3rds

KernTax is a member-supported, 501(c) 4 non-profit corporation, with the mission to bring about more accountable, effective, efficient, reliable government. Basing its actions on common sense, innovation, and the long-term view, KernTax crafts positions based on adopted values. Founded in 1939, KernTax is the guard dog protecting the interests of Kern County taxpayers.

KERNTAX’S PRINCIPLES:
All Taxes & Fees
• Must be fair.
• Must be understandable.
• Must be cost effective.
• Must be good for the economy.

All Expenditures
• Must be fiscally responsible.
• Must be economically sustainable
• Must be societally equitable.

www.kerntaxpayers.org

KERN COUNTY TAXPAYERS ASSOCIATION
1401 19th Street, Suite 200
Bakersfield, CA 93301-4400
661.322.2973
www.kerntaxpayers.org

CALIFORNIA STATEWIDE BALLOT MEASURES, NOVEMBER 6, 2018

Proposition 1, the Housing Programs and Veterans’ Loans Bond

A “yes” vote supports this measure to authorize $4 billion in general obligation bonds for housing-related programs, loans, grants, and projects and housing loans for veterans.

✖ A “no” vote opposes this measure to authorize $4 billion in general obligation bonds for housing-related programs, loans, grants, and projects and housing loans for veterans.

Proposition 2, the Use Millionaire’s Tax Revenue for Homelessness Prevention Housing Bonds Measure

A “yes” vote supports authorizing the state to use revenue from Proposition 63 (2004)—a 1 percent tax on income above $1 million for mental health services—on $2 billion in revenue bonds for homelessness prevention housing for persons in need of mental health services.

✖ A “no” vote opposes authorizing the state to use revenue from Proposition 63 (2004) on $2 billion in revenue bonds for homelessness prevention housing for persons in need of mental health services.

✔ = support  ✖ = not support